
Modern Bra Making with Amy Chapman of 

CLOTH HABIT 

In this three-day workshop you’ll learn to make your own custom bras with Amy Chapman, patternmaker and 
designer at Cloth Habit. Amy will guide you through the process of cutting, sewing and fitting the Harriet, a lovely 
3-piece underwired bra pattern designed for great support and shape for a wide range of fit needs.

We’ll start the class with a simple fitting, and from there you’ll learn basic techniques in bra cutting and sewing. 
Along the way, you’ll get tips on working with unique bra fabrics and elastics, customizing underwires, and 
professional finishing touches. Once you finish your first bra, Amy will help make any adjustments for fit and you 
can work on a second bra with your refinements. You will leave the class with a pattern altered just for you, and 
packed with creative ideas for your bra making adventures!

This workshop includes instruction, two lunches, and one breakfast over the course of a long weekend; Friday 6/1/18 
through Sunday afternoon 6/3/18. Class fee also includes materials and findings for two bras.

SCHEDULE

Friday, June 1st, 10am - 5pm Class (includes 1 hour lunch break, lunch will be provided)

Saturday, June 2nd, 10am - 2pm Class (includes 1 hour lunch break, lunch will be provided)

Saturday, June 2nd, 2pm - 6pm Optional instructor-free sew time 

Sunday, June 3rd, 10am - 2pm Class (includes 1 hour breakfast break, breakfast will be provided)

PLEASE NOTE: participants are responsible for their own lodging and transportation to and from Fancy 
Tiger Crafts. We will send out information about visiting Denver, including a variety of hotels, airport information, 
and a list of our favorite hikes, restaurants and shops in and near Denver. 

Unfortunately, we cannot offer refunds for Weekend Workshop Retreats. If you are unable to attend, every effort 
will be made to fill your spot. If we are able to fill your spot, we will refund you minus a $50 processing fee.
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